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fetching with spring tailor-made gowns.
The swellest are made or half-inch

ITIVE vanity i the subject HE average bousekeeper la ever HE fashion authority of the Sun, stripes of!theleather plaitedin a pretty
ich an American correspondent delving into the mysteries of the T N. Y., bewails the lack of some deeign sud fasteed uklit, aplain gold orTaoe.okinbenovrt liver harneas buokie. Blaok in Ibm

ading journal had somethlng to Cook Book, in the endeavor to thing new. although it would appear to favorite color, though tan ls also popu-
n recently. We take the follow- secure toe suggestion that will heIp the average citizen who bas ta pay the jet, and &o is brown. Morocco belta are
act from ithe article, which it is ber to vary the appetizing morsela t obe billa in connection with the varying fastened with large tirtoise shell buckles
fe to say will nicaly fit a number served up as dessert. An authority jchanges in feminine apparel, that there treated with applied silver. They are
e with whom our readers are a- speaking of Aimbrosia pudding says it iseis an unending change. Here i what a tunning and Iook particulary veli vith

cotton shirt valets. Plainer boite or al
d. The writer 7ayh: - a delicious dessert, and makes aliso an this writer says:- sorts are supplanting the jewelled
la no clases of people thatLia no ornamental dish, and one, toc, which A careful search after distinctive fes- girdîes 'sed so much to brighten winler
rtable to live wtih sethe tisin- has besidet ite charm of novelty. It re tures among the new fashions does not cOstum.eS.
individuls Wo have sawha, are quires six >uicv, rich Valencia Cranges; reveal anything strikingly new except --

feelings,' and whose hypersensi- or, if they are juicy, the sane number of perbape in skirt modela, and msny of A man who knows probably more
ures are continually on the look. seedless oranges will do; one pint of these, which seem new, came out among about the proper thing in gloves than
grievances or fancied neglect or rich cream, the yolks of two ege, otwo the winter modes. They simDly reassert any other dealer on Fifth avenue says
ess on the pat of those with cups of sugar, a lemion, a liberal haIf- tbeir righta now by reinforcementa in that the most fashionable shade is tea
hey are thrown in contact. It is package of English gelatine, a balf-cup numbers and the etamp of Parisian ap color. This i a soft, plesing tint, just
f egoties that lis not generally of cold water, half a cup of pistachio proval, whicn ie usually emphatic as what it ll called. Everybody knows
ed as such, but whicb, neverthe- nuts cbopped fine, and a cup Of fresh well as final, and we metkly accept our how a cup of green tea looke after t e
as self-centred as the conceit grated cocoanut are the other ingredi- fate. To be sure there i unlimited cream j added. Weil. that's jusl the
pringe froam vanity, which may ente. Almonds may be used in place of! variation in the modes of decoratian, ln way the new gloves look. They range
arrogant, but lu hardly less pro- pstachios , ithe flavor of the latter is which tucking, cording, ribban, lace, tint from very strong green tea with
In fact, the latter is generally not liked, and in this case, t give the chiffon, and spangles flourish beyond the Iittle cream to a weak decoction with a

anied by a cheerful disposition jelly a paie green tint, it will be neces. power of description; but real novelties deal of milk in it.
e the natural reult of self. sary 10 use a little coloring liquid. in dress trimminga are rare exceptions
ce, and which renders the owner Spinach green conta 25 cents a half-bat- Bar pins are in again. About fifteen
more pleasant companion thao ntoe, and will last for yearo if kept Well The gowns which aspire to be dreosy years ago nearly every woman owned a

bid individual, Who la continu corked in a cool place. at all are extremely fussy and elaborate, bar pin of one kind or another, and she
ing ' misunderstood,' and whose For a large pudding use a two quart yet in general they are very pretty and wha didn't, wanted one. This pin was
'eciation i. often aggravating to melon mould. Prepare a pale orange tasteful. Chenille, which, by the way, very convenient, and held the gown ta
t degree. It la impossible to jlily. * Squeeze out the juice of three of

ith these neople. The Irish the ranges ;there sbould be atleast a
rho comDlains of those who are cup and a half of this. and the juiceof
l of ber' is not more utterly vi " *e lemon, a cup of eîunar and a little of
le and irritating thansu i ' e lemon rind grated. Soak a liberal
d spirit who goes ab .... with à quarter, or nearly a third, of a package off
and unbealthy self.communing, gelatine for two hours lu a quarter of a

over trifles until they asnme cup of cold water. Add a quarterof a
ted proportions. The fact of cup of boiling water to it, aitd strain
ter ia that in Ihis workaday, into the sweetened orange and lenon
world the les one thinks about juice. Let it become cold, and mean- 4

f and one's feelings the better, time have the melon mould set in a pan .
best chance of happiness lies in of cr.cked ice o! wet snow, ta chill il.
g Our own individuality alto. Line the sections of the mould alter-
nd living for others. nately with thechopped pistachio nut- .d

or almonds-and hail the grated coca-
nut. and pour cold jelly over tem, to -

g on the sick lis a praiseworthy hold them in place. In order toa set the
when carried on in a sensible jelly on ail sides evenly, the mould must

onal way, but, like every other be turned fron ide ta side as the lid
work, il je abused 1n many hardens. This hardening will fake place

.i iin a few minutEs, if te mould le set in
s. A writer ln an American cracked ice.
e, in commenting upon the
saye :-The world is full o The editor of the ' Wonan's Corner'
ning persaons, who, as soon as iteN ew York Freenia's Journalrefere toas question viticli bas occaeioned
r of the illuess of an acquaint- mny a wordy encounter in the house-
sceive it their duty t set forth hold. It is the free indulgence of the
on the sick. These visitors are1 ur of coffee. She says :
y of two kirds: one whIo Ias the I aum very fond oftcoffee, and arr realiy
ea that the natient. must be annoyed by the constant efforts to per.

'cheered up' and his sickneas made lighi
of. These enter the sick roon with a
gay expression of countenance and a
budget of lively gossip which they pro
ceed to open up under the belief that it
cheers the invalid and takes him out o
himeelf.

The other stple of visitor bas a differ
eut set of sick-raom Lactias. lie elon-
gates his lace, subdues hie voice to a
melancholy note, and proceeds to torture
the nervousand depressed invalid with
minute and h'rrowing accaunts of ill
nes iwhich he has gone through or come
o! his friende have experienced. Wous
tise masculine prrsuoun ; but, trathtot
tell,;a majority of thesP malapropos call-
ersaon the sick are wornen, whose visite
are prompied by kindness of heart or the
impulse of curiosiîy or of conscience.

A woan physician and nurse saye:
'To imagine that every one who is ill

desirea ta be entertainedi altogether
erroneoun. AIU bat is wanted le peace
and qaietneas to be allowed ta resti m
that semi-stupid state l iwhich many
diseases, and sometimes the remedies
preecribed by physicians, kindly envelop
the mental cousciousness in order to in-
sure inertness ao that the body may have
time to beal. And even wtsen this is nt
the case, IIhav noticed in caring for sick
people, that it is almost impossible fora
visitor taoentlr the rom nfrom the outside
world and not bring with him a etronger
atmosphere of life and activity than in
good for one ,whose vitality in at low
ebb. Sameting ill be said or suggest

ed to jar on the unstrung nerves of the
invalid."

At no tima is therereater need of
that indescribable quiality called tact
than in viiting the eick. [If the visitor
draws a solertn face and assumes a
grave air, the sick person will be sure to
think : " It ishecause he thinks I am
mo ill." If h discucses outside topics
unreeervedly, and assures the invalid
that he i n t as bad as te imagin-e
the morbid suffeer wilt eiter became
unduly excited, ad react into prostra-
tion when hic caller bas departeud, or he
will feel alac k of syrmpiuhvin his friend,
and b upset because of it. l'he object
of Lbe visit to the irk should Ie gently
ta cheer the invalid, as much by the
tacit gond will and eympathy expressed
in a lonk and a touch of the hand as by
any expressions of consoslationand con.
dolence.

From a secular standpoint there is
little doub tisat if the cooking depart.
ment of the home is what it ought to be
the average man will be alway cheerful
and satiefied. It is related sf a candi-
date for the office of governor of one of
the States in the neighboring republicv that, when he was approached by a de-
'putation of votersa who wert- interested
in prohibition, and asked wiat measures
hte would take, if lie were e licted, to ad-
vauce the caust of temperance, he said :

T sKll advocate the establishment of
'ooking .coiol 'or the pe-ople," he

ravely declare.l muchIo t he astonisih
e ii f tis ctosiu i nia. He went on

y e had long beie convincedti hat
rf proper fond, properly codaked was

tje,prime cause of intemperance and
me. ny men and womi-n contract

t drink habit from the constant guaw
of an unsahisfied st"macn. This

oa notal aiwa. s, or usuilly, proceed
,f emptiness either oif the stoiach

4 chpoet bok. any whosit dowîF
;-)tprd tables Are lilled becaus

fod hey partalke is either not
itig-in its- if. 'r iti oea impr p

côked that the nourishing quali
e'éicape in steams or in bot grease.

t suade me to give up the delightful
beverage. I am told of many pbysical
disasters that will follow its continued
use, and occasionally I yield to rny

t friends' entreaties, and refrain from ip-
I ping the mildest made, and for two or

three msontbe will not even look at the
blackr lcfe.

After Ibis'sacrifice' for a more or less
coffee is not unhealthful, at leaset for me,and Ijoyfully return to its use. i do
not notice that I enioy any better health
when i deprive myself of my morning
cap sud after-dinner solan sud ta o" on

'andi my complexion (airer. Sa allogethis
er 1 bave corne to the conclusion ta A SNAP SHOT OF SOME
Ithe conflrmed coflee faulLfindere are
mistaken in their conclusion, and that was verymuch inevidencein Our winter
I will no longer confirm their wrong gowns, tas developed some new possi
diagnosi. bilities.. I Le twieted into a dainty

cord, using two shadesa of one color, or
1 presume thereare many who are also one shade, as you fancy, snd applied as

besieged by good people who apparently a finish saewn on in straight rows or
have their welfare at heart lo let coffee coiled inta a simple design. In an eoru
alone, and it may interest them to learna nu's veiling one row of ecru chenille
the other side of the question, and to cord, and one row of white are sewn
bear of the virtues of coffee, as dis- quite close together at the bead of the
covered by study and researcb. I find circular flounce. The effect i pretty,
that cole i really a valuable agent in but it requires a second look to see what
assisting in the digestion of food, and produces it. Narrow plaitings and
aida the blood.in taking up more nour- double frillings of black miousseline de
ishment than it otherwise would. soie are effectively used on grenadine,

It quiokens bthecirculation of the bOId foulard silk, and barege gowns. EJging
and respiration. the circular flounces on the skirt and a

It is alo stimulating and refreshing, square double yoke sabped collar, they
owing to tise caffein it contains. are especially pretty. Plaitinge of white

In tiding over nervousness or emer- ewise muslin on wool and ilk gowns
gencies it is a sovereign remedy. are indeed a novelty. but they

As a disinfectantit is one of no small muet have the finish of ribbon or lace
usefuiness in the sick chamber. on the edge. A blue and white

Asa stimulant and caloric generator foulard i trimmed on the bodice with
in cold weather ilis 100 per cent. ahead swiss plaitinge odged with a narrow
of liquors. black and white striped gros grain rib-

Taken in the morning before breakfast bon. Plain satin baby ribbon is aliso
without cream or sugar, il l iin many used.
cases a superior laxative-

Combined with lemon juice and no Black and white effects as a trimming
milk and sugar, it is excellent in ma- for colored gowne are very p-.puiar, and
larial troubles, and a block to chiLls and it does pot seem to matter very much
lever, what material you use. White lace, in

A master mechanic once assured me which the pattern is traced with a thread
that coffee was generally harmful be. of blask, is one of the novelties, and is
cause it was made of stale hot water. equally pretty in the bodice of a blue
' We found that out,' he said, at the fac- and white foulard or a light faw nuun's
tory. We proposed for a certain number veiling. Colored chiffon is aleo very
of us who .stayed noons' to chip in and much used as a trimming and verV at-
buy coffee and have a big pot made every tractive on the figured foulards. Thsa,
day at the forge. Some of the fellows a gray and white silk basa plaited ruile
objected, sayig colfe made them sick of gray chiffon, with a narrow band of
and they'd rather have tea. Coffee car- jet where it gathers on, heading the deep
ried the day, and those who wanted Les circular flounce; gray chiffon at the
drank the coffee just the same -and tbey wriuts, and a guimpe yoke of guipure
didn't get sick. You see, Our factory over white silk.
coffee was always made of water freshly
boiled and used as soon a boiled but Grass lawns in open work stripes and
eakeieh btat had ooatd ups te cot kvariously embroidered designs_ mixed

iug stoesube ai]t P ils vi'n shd lisa.witb gold thread aope'àr again in veste,
ing stove and lost aite vim and that yokes, and collare. Éru canvas emwas what was- the matt er. The co d broidery ie another variety of material

it ne oas god eusth ewai vnt- for this purpose. Gowns of grass linon
man's philosophs . We are many af ua are ahown among lise uew dress modela,'
not careful enough with the tea kettle.I whioh is an encouraging_ auticl for
IL should be empt ied every morning and those who investedi 1thIis particular
rineed carefuilly ; then tilled with fresh kind ai costume st aseau.
water. This should be done at least --
once a day, and if the Sre burns fiercely In trimming epring bats and bonnets
thrice a day is not Loo often for ils ne. handeome imported violets are used.
tilliig wit.h fr(sh water. minus the leaves, which are seldom

Another writer in dealing with the prety or natural-looking, even on ex.
sanie subject saya that coffee ic a sort of pensive cluster. Another very fimbion
antidote to alcohol. In countries wiere able mode of decoration is to encircle
tbe consumption of coffee is the greates the crown of turban or toque with a
-Turkey, the • Orient and Brazil- thLick wreath of flowers; as.Urtium in
alcobolism le anknown. Coffee ithe -ail their red glowing sbades heing favor
best oi stimulants and helps to kilt the ite bloserms. Thia wreathl is then veiled
nraving for strong drinl! Among the with tulle or other gauzy meterial, of
Creoles .of Louisiana, continues this white, blacI, or golden brown; repeat.
iuthority, who ire noted for their in- ing one· of the colors of the Ilow 'rs in
lulgence in caffre drinking, gÂing so far the wreath, if wallfiowers ur nseturtiamne
us to use il for ail meale, a .drunken j are used. ..Often-not only the flowers but
nan i seldom s-en and examples of the entire bat isveiled with this delicate
ongovity arc numerous. web-like texLile, which, in the case.of

SPRTNG STYLES IN HATS.

gether at the neck more firmly than the
more graceful and smaller brooch of
fancy design that succeeded it. The
resurrected ber pin is eomewhat sporty
in design, the moet ieîching being a
miniature coaching horn, riding crop or
whip, a bunch of golf sticks, or some-
thing suggeating outdoor sport.

Cuff buttons were never so cheap or sao
pretty as they are now. This is well,
for devotees of the shirt waist regard
the cuff button as a very important item.
Linked buttons are used entirely. The
newest are made ofa silver or gold enam-
elled in bright red. blue, or green, and
embellisbed with a floralor fancy design
af precious stones or mock gemis sunk
in. It is possible to get very pretty
sleeve buttons in silver and enamel for
50 cents a pair, and then again, it is
possible to ruin a $100 bill in securing
another pair.

A style of beadwear quite sure to be
corne popular because of its not having
been seen for a very long time, is the
low crowned medium broad hat, which
has long ostrich feathers iaid flat on the
brim on each aide. The feathers start
from the front, under a buckle or short
bow, and, being carried to the back, fall
)ver the edge and curve down upon the.
hair. It re quires very long feathers to
produce this effect. Most of the feathers
that fashion now effects bave little curl
in them, o that damp weather or sea-
air will affect them less than thuse of
sealons past when ostrich plumes were
deeply curied by artifcial means, and
the least moisture proved detrimental.

NOBODY BUT MrOTHER.

How manybuttonsare missingto-day.
Ne Led> knows but mother.

How many playtlaings are etre .n hn ber way,?
Nobody lrnows but mother.

11ow many thimblos and spoole has she miszed?
Ilow ianY burins on eaci fat little lbt ?|
ilow many bunmrs te ecuddied and kiesed?

Nobody knows but mother.

Iow many muddy shoes all in a row?
Nobody knows but mother

Ilow many stoekings te darn do you know ?
Nobody knows but nother.

How inany luttle torn aprons ta mend ?
How mnany>hourscfotoil must ehe spond?
What is the time when ber day's work shall end?

Nobody knows but mother.

How manycares dosesa motber-iheiart knoi?
bNaitody 1mai,, bu t mosher.

How many joys f o ber mother-love flows ?
Nobody cuowis but mother

Hlow many prayere by ach little white bed ?
Hoi inany tears f. r her babos has she ed2
Iloi mainy kises for cash curly head ?

Nobody kiows but mothe.

THE SOCIETY OF ARTS OF GANADA,
:1666 Notre.Dame Su eet, Montreal.
Distributions every Wedutosday. Value

of prizes .rangihg rom $2.0 ta $2000,
Tickets 10 centa.

ÔÀ RSL EY 00.,
Notre Do.4S. XotolsGros6tet Store. prl9, 1808.

:3bcpping bfyLMaitKý-
Out of townU cstme can sohp very easily by mail if

they only cse t ue the advantage of our mail order system.
They ge tihe benefit of the best buying èxperience, and the
best money's worth.

No matter where you live youshould know this store. Most
people are learniug every day how simple and economical
siscppiug by mailles.

If you can't comie in pencn, write for anythin you want,
or send a letter fer samples and information. It's te business
of our mail order department to attend to such.

NEW J)ACKETS FOR EASTER.

The latest arriva!s from the home off
Fashinn have the cuveted distinction of
novelty.

A ±Lew Covwrt Cloth Jacket, blazer
front, large roiling coller, faced sbot taf-
fetta. and bound mohair braid, $7.70.

A Ladies* Box Cloti Jacket, in fawn,
biscuit and leathEr, lined handsome
figured ilk. lasihed collar and pearl
buttons. $1175.

Ai Empire Coat, with double box
pleated back, lily collar, inlaid withi
velvet and linet fancy silk. Special
price, $15 75.

THE S. CAIRSLEY CO., Limited.

WASE FABRIC NOVELTIES.

A showing of Wash Fabrica that em.
braces the latet novelties, specially de-
eigned for Sbirt Waiuts, etc.

New Engliih Cambri in rich patterns
and exquisite colorings, 31 inches wide,
splendid for shirtwaits.13c.

New Colored Lawns, in beautiful col-
oringe, relieved with delicately tinted
etripes and ecralls. 21c.

Roman Stripe Crepon, general varie-
gated effects, colore that are artistically
arranged in many varying shades, 16c.

TIE S. CARSLEY CO., L.mited.

FASTEJR DRESS GOODS.

It's not too late to select a new drese
for Easter Sunday. There's many beau.
tiful styles here.

Stylieh lBrche Effect on changeable
poplin foundatian, delicte and artistic
shades. heautitully Isiende-d, 69e 3(j.

hi es eauDress Matriail in Si antd
wool, shot tiect, withi dainty deuigne in
corresponding shadtes, 72c yard.

Serpentine effects in Silk and Wool
material, makes a bansot'me travelling
costume, a late Pari'ian novelty, $100.

Sunrise eflect in Silk and Wol, more
silk than wool, particularly striking yet
quiet and dignified. Special price *1.15.

EASTER SHIRT WAISTS.
A Congres. of New Beauties in Ladi>

Shirt Waiste, that catl forth Exclama.
tions of praise on alil ides. Herfîeey
are:

Ladies' Orgndie Mualin Shirt W8i5 e
lange bias check designs, in blue, green,
violet and rose ects, 94c.

A Fancy Checked Lawn Suirt'wiet
cut on bias, double pointed yck-t, wbite
detachable coltar and cifs in -b.

green and violet effects, $1 20.
A. Ladies' Fine Check Muslin :irt

Waist, Russian blouse style, with bad.
some frill in richa hades of blue. ur.En
and mauve.

THE S. CARSLEY CO., Limittd

EASTER MILLINERY.

Tha Big Store's Trirmmed Millinc-ry
already regarded as the leading di9jjâe
in tbe city.

Artietic Brains and ekilled ifirel.
bave vanked msny vouders Çiil île
paris biodels, trom tne Bie de l hair
and the Avenue de 'Opera.. Cyi
thai. were designed in Paris, Ste ajt.
fuIll capsde be sud a aFrenc atdel
fI $250O can0 ho eproduccd in ba ie
beauty for $5.00. 'Wa9ls

T1HE S. CARSLEY CO., Limi

I.INENS FOR EASTEI.

A very rich selection of Fine T
LinF ne, imported especially wit! b a
ta Easeter requiremnents.

Fine Linen Tableclntb,bautiç: c

'00ser r u r 
3et9

pansu. czsabousi 2 -'l2. ancr:
* --> $2 L), &1->0f,$300n4i oc.

Na pkins to match.
New llenmstitceod Linen Tabbi
Size, 2 by 2 yards. 3.15 each.
Size, 2 y 2 yards, $: G each.
Size, 2 by 3 yards, $4.35 eacb.
Natpkins to mateb.

MIAIL O1 IEIIS CA REF ULLY FILLED.

The S. CIRSLEY CO., Limited
1765 to 1783 Notre Dame St. 184 to 194 St. James St., Montreal.

.cocoo.o.o.ooo 0300 0CC00t:030:0

Quality Rather Than Quantity.
Presrdent Ello-atfiHarvard Unlvrslt,

"T1lntcEUL iE)i ii Ii L WUI ert,11 i l rli Li -i s)tot< is'<r<ru n formiasI,. »The International is It is the School-Teacher
Scientific and Practical. off the Republic.

W .ord, i r dl i l - ThoIntPriIatim aiI ir -j.
ruieint ici iis ily - iasri it1. W EBSTER' ments are iii rîul m mi r

leun inigs aire esy learne!. 'Tlie eees ni i nli a iII j%,tl
growtherltu wirla is eily t , ITERATIONlA.lL
and exceellnrce if it y l 3*railier DICTIONARY eI i> r ai.et5S to . sai a 1 . e
than sii er'lluiy or untity cair- 1illtyimry i lieh Tint h) Illu-
IIATI11 tri s t vuiy depsrfmnst. ini tIhe schCOIIO T fm

S/reciuts nays -,rnt .s bNd/s r n a nnd yu6/ tionsent/

G. & C. 7MRRIAM CO., Publishers, SpringfieldMas.

-otC00:ooC003 t00C 300 0:3000COOtCz:

TOILET HINTS.

Sponge bathing with alcohol is excel-
lent for delicate wcmen.

If you wish to hsve a sweet breath
une a tooth puwder which containe can:-
phor.

Cold creami làapt to make pimples,
and vaseline used on the face will give
one a disfiguringgrow b ot hair.

.A bit of orris rot kept in the mouth
for a little while will keep the breath as
sweet. as a baby's unleus 0.Ie disagreeable
odor is caused by catarrh.

Every woman should keep a box of
charcoal tablets in ber room and take a
tablet once a day whenever the com-
plexion begins to get a little dingy.

One of the best cures for red eyelids ie
to bathe thenm in water in which is dis.
tilled a little powdered borax. This
simple lotion is almost miraculous in its
effects.

When your face and ears baurn o ter-
ribly bathe thern in very bot water-as
hot as you can bear. This will be more
apt to cool them than any cold applica-
tion.

T , beautify the finger nails hold them
for fifteen minutes in warm water ; then
while flexible cut carefull' Polish them
in a mixture or oil and powdered pumice
stone. Push down the ekin at the lower
part of the nails to show t.e half moons
of white.

a

Ise, iusiston having
THE siLK STITOMED

EVER-RERDYS
Impervions, Thin,

1.aght, Elnstic,
Durable.

FOR SALE F011 TU MILLION.
Kiasdin 2.60l'ut yaple 8o 50,Tamarse bIohiaÈl75 Ull blocks. eet;e ngthk.ui se..Ci
MCDIARNID»,nRicbmend quare,'Phone
-ses.

At 30 p.c. Discount.

Ara. NEw AND PEr.FECT, but weWiant the
room. Never 8o low befrre. Never

will be again. Buy now if you wan
one.

CEOE W. REED & CO.,
783 & 785 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.

MONTREAL

OIT! DISTRICT SANIEGS WM
The Annual <leneral Meetingoflhe stîkiolds

or this Bak willbeaheli aut iolic, st. jame
Street, on

TUESDAY, 3rd MAY next, at
i o'cîock P.M ,

for the reception of the Annual Relors m
Statementr andote el-etiron of Directrs.

E>' eider of thoeIBoard.
]KY. BARBEAU, 3iarngter..

Montreal, April Jst. 1898.

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANIFACIURING
C MIMES

GHURGH BELLS % he tÇtI4
BTE En nLL 'aTAL(COPPE AMI T'I.Bonis for Prias a Ologue

lsaAt ELL DEYva. AIM - -

FOR THE BaAi
CASTOR FLUE»...... .... - *r *t

FOR THE TEETE:
8APOWACEOUl DEdTIFRCE-s e

FOR TEE SKIN:
WHITE ]OBE LA]NiOLIE3 CUA t eI

Pharma:eentico.i cnmle

Caro btdltn.* a 'e maniVpIL
CR and »romptiy forwarde ât. ailjul

"Im9 '. 71

iroStreet.


